THE FUSION JOURNEY
Fusion is EC’s powerful blended learning programme. Follow these steps to
experience greater academic success and long-term retention of your new language.

STEP 1: CHOOSE YOUR FUSION
When you are booking your EC course (any course, school, destination and start date), add Fusion at the same time. Choose
between Fusion 12 and Fusion 6:

FUSION 12
12 months’ online access

8 weeks before you study
abroad

Study abroad

After study abroad

Must begin at least 9 weeks
before your study abroad
experience.

• 16 preparatory group
sessions
• 8 private sessions
• Self-study

100% flexible dates, duration,
destination and course type

• 4 private sessions
• Unlimited conversation
sessions
• Self-study

6 months’ online access

4 weeks before you study
abroad

Study abroad

After study abroad

Must begin at least 5 weeks
before your study abroad
experience.

• 8 preparatory group
sessions
• 4 private sessions
• Self-study

100% flexible dates, duration,
destination and course type

• 2 private sessions
• Unlimited conversation
sessions
• Self-study

FUSION 6

STEP 2: BEGIN!
As soon as you purchase Fusion, you will receive a welcome email with log-in instructions and your Study Plan. This is the start
date of your Fusion programme.

STEP 3: YOUR PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT – TIME TO SET YOUR LEVEL
Follow the instructions to take your proficiency assessment. This 45-minute assessment will test your Speaking, Listening,
Grammar and Reading skills. All the content inside the platform will be matched to your current language level.
You will be asked to take the proficiency assessment four times during your course: when you start, before traveling abroad, after
your experience abroad and at the end of your online access.

STEP 4: PERSONALISE YOUR PROGRAMME
Answer questions about your goals and interests, and Fusion will select customised units for you, matched to your language level.
You can change your units at any time by choosing from our many different themes at your level:

You could also choose to enrol in one of our pre-made courses:
• General English Courses: Beginner English, Pre Intermediate, Intermediate English, Advanced English, TestPreparation
• Introduction to Courses: Medicine, Dentistry, Law, Civil Engineering, Mining, Digital Marketing
• Prepare for Job Interviews
…and more always being added
Visit the Grammar Guide to explore different grammar structures and see examples of grammar in use. Practise your vocabulary
using the flashcards in your Word Bank.

STEP 5: SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE SESSIONS
Choose a teacher and a time that best suits you. If you like, you can write a note to your teacher in advance outlining what you
would like to focus on in the session. After each session, you will receive personalised feedback from your teacher. You can
purchase more private sessions whenever you like.
Your whole journey will be guided by the Fusion Director of Studies, and there’s a live chat function so you can ask questions at any
time.
…AND RESERVE AND JOIN YOUR PREPARATORY GROUP SESSIONS
You will have access to group tutoring sessions each week with other students at your level. Simply reserve a session in advance,
complete the recommended lesson(s) and then join!

STEP 6: TRAVEL ABROAD
Start your study abroad experience and your in-person EC course. Practise what you have learnt online in a real-life setting.

STEP 7: RETURN HOME AND CONTINUE STUDYING
Take another proficiency assessment to see how much you have learnt. Use your remaining private sessions to focus on any skills
or specific areas where you feel you need extra attention.
Continue studying with other students and teachers in conversations sessions tailored to your level.

STEP 8: TRACK YOUR PROGRESS ANY TIME
Access your Performance Dashboard at any time to track your skill performance and the time you have spent practising in
different areas. From your Dashboard you can then zoom in on specific areas for more detailed metrics, and review your scores on
previous assessments.

STEP 9: TAKE YOUR FINAL PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT
Test your final English language level to see how much you have improved!

STEP 10: PRINT YOUR CERTIFICATE
You can print a certificate at the end of your course or at any point during your programme, which you can use to show your
current English language level.

